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friends it is up to you This is a busy
season of the year with many but it
costs just the same to get the Blade
out and a few minutes spent in its be ¬

half will never be missed

RELIGION AND INSANITY

Religion is now held to be an anti¬

dote for insanity
Instead of being an efficient cause

it is actually declared to be a cure
and more preventive

Never was a statement made more
at variance with fact than one tJlint ap-
peared in the Western Christian Ad ¬

vocate of Cincinnati accredited to
one Dr A B Richardson who is re-
ported

¬

to have considerable experience
with those mentally unsound Ac ¬

cording to the published account he
has thingsThe rich
consolations and glad songs of religion
ire such an antidote for the causes of
insanity that thousands of people inbythemhospitals would have to be doubled inpatientsIf a
statement we pity him and still more
pity the patients under his care his-
tory

¬

and experience both give him a
direct negative So common has the
affliction become that alienists have
classified religious mania as a dis ¬

ease of the mind by itself There are
thousands of patients in the asylums of
the country today suffering from this
particular malady Only a few years
ago while on a visit to Columbus
Ohio a personal inspection of the
Asylum was made In that magnifi
contl institution were a large number
of patients suflering from It dementia
caused by religion and so classifiersdangers ¬

¬1treme of refusing to do any of the
I work of sweeping or cleaning up the

ward on the ground that he was Jesus
Christ and did not have to work

The very language quoted indicates
that 111 Richardson is not an impartial
witness It is easy to perceive that he
is ofsuch a decided religious tempera ¬

ment that he would not admit truth up-

on such a subject Fortunately there
are litany people who know hotter and
a large number have conic to regard
all phases of religious manifestations as-

a disease in itself a sort of mentaland
moral mania a delirium tremens
caused by superstition

But who has heard of any good
cheer being derived from a belief in

hell If there are any bright hopes
in religion they must conic front the
lurid glare of hells incessant fire What

rich consolations tire offered to a
believing molllior when she knows or
believes that her unbelieving son is
doomed to everlasting torment What
are the glad songs of religion We
have foiled to find them

It is a noteworthy fact that Dr Rich-
ardson

¬

is at variance with other lead ¬

ers of religions for we have that in
a recent debate covering the alleged
punishment of the wicked between
Nov C T Russell find Rev b S
White representing different religious
factions of the Christian church the
former a main of years and experience
held

The belief throat the Bible teaches
hell is a place of torment has caused
many persons to go insane and is re ¬

sponsible for much misery
That is our contention and statistics

prove that many persons have gone in ¬

sane because of such n belief with all
the respeei due to Dr Richardson

STAGE ATTACKS THE CHURCH

For years the church has with great
license assailed the stage as tending-
to immorality Now the stage is com ¬

ing back at the church and through
the medium of the histrionic art the
gross abuses of the church are being
portrayed to an admiring public

I3nlly for the stage I

Let thcchiirch now look at the beam
in its own eye for the war is on

It is reported that Charles Rann
Kennedy till Englishman lilts written
a play entitled The servant in the
houses It is built upon church cus ¬

toms and failings Strange to relate
there is no love play in the plot and
stranger still to relate the lines are so
forcibly written and the purpose of the
author so plainly expressed that we
are informed the audience is held spell ¬

bound from start to finish by the well
written lines and powerful presenta ¬

tion of the subject
This is the first actual and positive

step assumed by the stage in an effort
at retaliation The play was designed
for that especial purpose and it is
bound to have its influence While at
times the church will receive a sting ¬

ing criticism or rebuke at the hands of
playwrights yet never in the history
of the stage has any play been pre ¬

viously produced with the avowed ob ¬

ject of antagonism The play sets out
to show the hollow mockery of the
church front foundation to dome and
in it the illustration is furnished that

LI

if Jesus should be able to come to
earth again assuming that he came
once before the first people he would
assail would bo the modern orthodox
Christian clergyman The play main ¬

tain itself entirely on idea and char ¬

acter and follows the form of the old
Greek drama as to unity of time place
and action In it are shown the opera ¬

tions of the clergy for the promotion
preservation and emolument of their
class The arrant hypocrisy underly ¬

ing their almost every act is brought
out with vivid touches of word paint ¬

ing and in the end we can perceive
that this line of attack will go far to¬

ward weakening the power and in¬

fluence of the church-

CRASPEYMANGASSARIAN
DEBATE

The Blade is in receipt of the ad ¬

vance press copies of the report of the
recent Crapsey lan assa1an debate
livid in Chicago upon the issue of
Jesus being an historical character
It is well printed the argu ¬

ment having been supervised by
both disputants and being in large
clear type it is easy to read and the
narrative is interesting enough to hold
tile readers from start to finish It
has 90 pages and is published under
the auspices of the Original Research
Society of Chicago Illinois

While the debate assumes a style
similar to all productions of a like
character the information to be ob-

tained from a persual of Mr Mjm

gassarians discourse is invaluable to
students of socalled sacred history in
that numerous claims and pretensions
of modern Christian apologists are
completely shattered In it Dr Crap
soy until recently an Episcopal clergy ¬

man admits under compulsion that
Christ was hut an idea of no histor ¬

icity hut ho contends that Jesus of
Nazareth the carpenters sou was a
real character in Jewish history His
learned opponent also shattered this
idea and by competent evidence
proved the man Jesus and the god
Christ altogether a myth a dream a
mere phantom

The authorities cited are copious and
by a careful persual of these pages a
plethora of information may be ob ¬

tained

Did you read what Brother Clarke
said about getting a new subscriber
lie hit the nail on the head One new
member of the family from each of
our present subscribers means a double
circulation
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